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NAIA - SECTION 22 THE BOYD TEAM GOLF SCORE SHEET 
Home Ceda:t:llj l J e vs. Opponent Site Bob- o .. U. - '-
Coach Coac Date 5--12- 80 Time 
. 
Conditions: 
Total Home Opp. 
Comments: 
*27 hole tournament 
See attached sheet for 3rd nine holes . 
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Mark Womack H s 4 3 4 3 4 5 4 3 35 6 4 l, 4 4 4 4 l,. 4 118 
0 1 
Brian Johnson H 5 4 4 3 4 4 4 4 3 135 5 4 5 le; 5 , 4 "i i; 11, 1 
0 2 
Jim Baldwin H 5 4 3 4 2 i 'i 'i 1 1-:tL. . f, It. It. le; 11,. It. i; l,. 7 L..1 
0 3 
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NAIA DISTRICTS 22 THE BOYD TEAM GOLF SCORE SHEET 
Home Cedarville ( conti) vs. Opponent Site 
Coach Coach Date Time 
Conditions: 
Total Home Opp. 
Comments: 
back nine hol es 
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M, . Womack H 4 5 3 5 4 4 1 4 4 ~n-
0 1 
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J. Baldwin H 4 4 L,. "i L,. "i 1 "i 1 t7 
0 3 
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M. Brant H 4 5 4 4 4 5 3 4 3 ~6 
0 4 
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